College Works Painting Reference Letter
James & Kathleen Lodewick
8 Red Oak Road
Oreland, PA 19075
It is with great pleasure that I recommend Mr. Matt Fox and College Works Painting.
The professional manner in which Matt conducts himself and represents his company is
second-to-none.
James & Kathleen Lodewick
8 Red Oak Road
Oreland, PA 19075
5/23/06
Dear Sir or Madam,
It is with great pleasure that I recommend Mr. Matt Fox and College Works Painting.
The professional manner in which Matt conducts himself and represents his company is
second-to-none. Over the course of the last four years, we have had many contractors in
our home and we have done a great deal of home improvements during that time.
Anyone
who has experience with contractors knows how difficult it can be to find the right
combination of quality work, reasonable prices, and professionalism. I can truly say that
Matt Fox and College Works Painting deliver in all of these areas. Perhaps the most
telling statement a consumer can make is when they say they would hire a contractor
again for future projects. We Will contract Matt for all of our painting needs from now on.
Matt and his crew power-washed, caulked, and painted the exterior of our entire house
in two and a half days. The work was outstanding and the work area was left cleaner than
when they arrived. We had no idea how to go about picking quality paint for the exterior
of a home, or for that matter which color which to choose. Matt took the time to advise us
and offered intelligent suggestions that made the experience easy. Our house looks great
and we couldn’t be happier. If you want a quality job, a reputable company, and a
reasonable price, Matt Fox is your man!!!
Sincerely Yours,
James & Kathleen Lodewick

